
Happy Fall Everyone!!!

I love this time of the year, it still feels like summer, there are couple of colored trees and it smells GREAT! Most 
people have their gardens set for winter but I am STILL picking beans  -ugh.....

Well, there are a lot of things going on here at yarn shop that I thought y'all should know about. Besides the 
usual appointed days, like open knitting every Tuesday, open spinning every Friday and tatting on the third 
Wednesday of the month, we have a few CLASSES on the board for this fall!

We will start out with a class called "A Great Finish", it will be taught by Joyce Peterson on Saturday September 
26th from 9 to noon.  So many of you have garments that have been knit but never put (sewn) together.  Joyce 
has developed a workshop that will help you with proper techniques for a professional looking �nish for your 
garments.  Cost for the class/workshop is $20 and pre-registration is required. There is a full class description 
attached to this email.

In October we have two classes, the �rst is a Felted Vessel class taught by Vickie Maslanka on October 15 
(Thursday) OR October 24th (Saturday).  This is a wet felting class and there is  NO previous experience required! 
We have some samples here in the shop so stop by and take a look. The cost for this class is $30, pre-registration 
is required and a full class description is attached to this email.

Also in October, FEAR Less Knitting is being o�ered.  This is a very popular class and I try to o�er it yearly. My 
purpose for this class is to give you skills that will take the "what if's" and "scary stu�" out of knitting and to 
make you a CONFIDENT knitter! October 28th (Wednesday) OR October 31st (Saturday) are the dates for this 
class, pre-registration is required and a full class description is attached to this email.

On to November!  We have a new instructor, Jo Rehbein, who is going to be teaching Brioche Knitting!  This will 
be a basic brioche class featuring solid and two color brioche.  Brioche is BEAUTIFUL and quite classy and mini-
mal skills are required. The dates are: Thursday, November 19th OR Saturday, November 21st. Pre-registration is 
required and a full class description is attached to this email.

For those of you who are unable to open the class descriptions, they can also be found on our website. Please 
give Sara just a day or so to post them....

We have had a lot of NEW CUSTOMERS stop by this summer, I would like to WELCOME you all to our classes and 
our weekly activities. There is something going on here all the time - the weeks just �y by!

 
Blessings and Peace to you all!
KathyK
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